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Lindsey Graham and Mitch McConnell have both exempted  
themselves from participating in the inevitable trial of Trump,  
once he has been impeached (indicted) by the House of  
Representatives.  Lindsey Graham and Mitch McConnel both took  
an oath of office to uphold the Constitution of the United States, a  
portion of that Constitution says that they, as Senators, must act as  
jury during the trial of a President who has been impeached.  
Lindsey Graham, Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, has 
stated that he does not plan on reading testimony from the House  
Impeachment inquiry.  He stated, “I’ve written the whole process off.”   
McConnell, while not as explicit, has implied that any impeachment action taken by the House will 
go nowhere.  Remember these people are going to be the jury, they cannot opt out, it says so in 
the Constitution.  Imagine for a moment you are a juror on a trial and during the trial you 
announce you will no longer listen to testimony because the trial is, according to Graham “a bunch 
of BS”.  I suspect that the judge would not take your words lightly.  So too, the people of this 
nation should not take the words of Lindsey Graham lightly.  If he refuses to do his job as a 
Senator he should step down.   
 

 

The River and The Wall 
A review:  Allen Swanson, November 15, 2019 
 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 

Five friends journey from El Paso to the Gulf of Mexico on horses, mountain 
bikes, and canoes to document the Texas borderlands and explore the 
potential impacts of a border wall on the natural environment and humanity.   
This movie is excellent.  If you are against the wall it will sadden and anger 
you.  If you are for the wall, you probably won't get it.  Just a bunch of tree-
hugging naive liberals who want to destroy America.  I am a tree hugging 
liberal and I get it.  This film must be seen in order to understand the 
grandeur and complexities of the terrain and the controversy surrounding the 
fiasco, Trump's vanity project.  The depth of destruction which will be caused 
by the wall to the complex eco-system along the Mexico/USA border is in 
your face.  The destruction of productive lands and people which will result is 
also obvious.  I encourage anyone who wants to learn and be impressed by 
a side of Texas most of us never imagined existed, see this movie.     
 
The movie is available on many of the usual outlets (You Tube, Starz, 
Google Play, Vudu, etc.).  To watch the trailer, follow the link.        
https://theriverandthewall.com/trailer/ 
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A Lesson in Truth Matters 

Donald Trump said coal is “indestructible” and “coal is 
back.”  U.S. coal consumption in 2018 was the lowest since    
1978.  The President of the United Mine Workers US said 
“Coal is not back.  Nobody saved the coal industry.”  Coal 
will hopefully die ASAP but for now our tax dollars are 
being wasted in Trump’s doomed effort to propagate 
another lie.   

 

This is One Chatham Eatery to Smile About 
“Beyond our wildest imagination”, “amazing”, “beyond anything we  
expected”. These are the words of Jimmy Bellas, owner with his wife Karen  
of “Sorriso Kitchen” on Main Street in Chatham.  He was referring to the  
reception the breakfast and lunch venue has received since they opened  
their doors last year.  The location, familiar for years around Chatham as  
Angie’s, has existed as a local breakfast and lunch stop for a century.   
Sorriso in Italian means “smile” and there is lots to smile about regarding  
this eatery.  First, the food we had, steak and blue sandwich and a Reuben  
were excellent.  The décor is bright and inviting and the service was excellent.   
Now, smile about the mission of the owners.  They were looking to establish 
a setting where their special needs son could feel confident and productive in a career.  
Beyond that, Jimmy and Karen are dedicated to helping others with needs to become productive and gain confidence.  Their relationship 
with ECLC (Education, Careers & Lifelong Community), the school focused on special needs children and young adults in Chatham, 
is providing a real environment where the students spend Mondays learning how to function in a business situation.  Having spent an 
entire career working and advocating for children and adults who required “special education,” or rehabilitation, I can tell you the vision 
and reality of what is happening at this location deserves more than our smiles, it deserves or admiration and support.  Pay them a 
visit, enjoy the experience and pass on the message of inclusion Karen and Jimmy have made real.   
 
Sorriso Kitchen, 152 Main Street, Chatham.  
 

Summit passes environmental waste ordinances 

On November 18th the Summit Common Council voted 5 to 2 in favor of 
three ordinances reducing specific waste categories.  The three 
ordinances include a ban on single use plastic bags, a ban on Styrofoam 
containers and straws only provided upon request.  The two “no” votes 
were from the two Republican members of the Council.  The ordinances 
include a number of exemptions and permit businesses to extend beyond 
the six months from passage implementation date, in certain situations.  
While not perfect, the ordinances represent another move forward in the 
effort to reduce harmful waste in the environment.  Summit joins only 
Cranford in Union County with plastic waste ordinances in place.  Both 
town’s ordinances are scheduled to take effect in mid 2020.   

 

 

If you find the information in the newsletter 
informative or interesting, I invite you to pass it on.  If 
you are seeing the newsletter for the first time and 
you would like to receive future issues, send your 
email address to lookingleftnj@gmail.com.  You can 
be assured I will not be sharing your address.  
Comments and suggestions are always welcome.   
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